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A procedure i s  presented i n  the + o m  of charts which permits the 
rapid estimation of the natura3 bending frequencies of helicopter  rotor 
blades, both rotating ard nonroteting. Since the approach is based on 
Southwell's equation,, an evalu t ior -  of the method with regard to such 
things as higher modes, blede offset ,  and variable mass and s t i f fnes s  
distributions is a l s o  given. The evaluation shows that, when nonrota- 
t ing  beam bending modes are used, Southwell's equation yields reason- 
ably accurate bending frequencies  for  rotating  helicoster  blades. 
Exmple conyarisons of frequencies estimated using the charts with v d u e s  
given by the mwnufacturer for   several   actual  blades show that the sim- 
p l i f i ed  procedure fields good pract ical  results. 
INTRODUCTION 
The puyose of this peper i s  to   p resent   resu l t s   in  cha-rt form which 
permit the rapid esthation of bending frequencies of rotor blsdes. The 
proposed roethod of frequency d e t e d n a t i o n  d e s  use of the  familiar 
Southwell form; thus, it is also the purpose of t i is  gaper t o  show that  
this approech works qgite  well  when such things as  higher modes, blade 
offset ,  eud va rkb le  mass and stiffness distributions are considered. 
The paper is divided into three parts ES follows: In the first pa r t  a 
review and an evaluation of the Southwell epproach is  given, in   the   sec-  
oEd part frequency charts are presented, and in   the  t h i r d  part   the 
resu l t s  of applying these clharts t o  sone actual helicopter blades are 
given to indfcate the order of eccuracy obtainable in Dractical  cases 
wi-th this procedure. 
The basic form of the Southwell eqmtion which defines the bending 
frequencies of a rotating beam can be obtained by energy considerations 
and i s  given i n  reference 1 as 
2 
+ 
where 
% bending  frequency of rotating beam 
n rotat ional  speed of beam 
n mass dist r ibut ion  for  beam 
E1 s t i f fness   d i s t r ibu t ion   f r  beam 
T1Q2 tension  force i n  beam 
L length of beam 
X spanwise coordinate along bean? 
y,y',y" beam mode shape  and derivatives with respect  to x 
Equation (1) yields emct values fcr t'ne bending frequencies of a 
rotating bean i f  the node shepes of the rotating beam are knm. Silzce 
these exact shapes are usually not :known, however, it i s  necessary t o  
assume node shapes from which zpproximate frequencies can then be esti-  
mated. If the Eonrotating mode shape is substi tuted into the first 
term of equation (1) and the coefficient of Sr2 is  replaced by K, the 
SouthweU. constant, the SoGYnwell eqmtion takes the following forn: 
cyr2 = + K1;12 
where 
%R nonrotating bendin& frequency of beam 
K Southwell  c nstant 
If the hinge or soint of f i x i t y  of the rotating bearc is offset  from the 
axis of rotation, it ezsi ly  be shown thak the Southwell  constant can 
be wri t ten  in   the form: 
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K = + K ~ E  
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(3 )  
where 
KO zero-off set SouthTdell constant 
K1 offset  correction coefficient for Southwell constant 
E distance hinge is  of fse t  from axis of rotation,  percect 
beam length 
If equation (3)  i s  substituted into equation (2), 
a If certain constants for the beam are i-n-troduced into equation (4) ,  it 
ca" be writ ten as 
where Io and are Il;easu_red a t  the  root of the beem and 
L lecs th  of beam outboard of hinge or  point of f i x i t y  
an  nonrotatcng  frequency  coefficient  for bean v ibra t ing   in  
nth mode 
In order t o  provide a basis for estimating the accuracy, usefulness, 
and possible limitations of the Southwell approach, .= systematic series 
of  b l d e s  was selected and frequencies were calculated by the Southwell 
both methods. These cases include the uniform cul-lilever w i t h  0, 5 ,  and 
10 percent offset and the uniform hinged bezm with the same or fse t s .  The 
li-n-ear" tJTe beams are beams i n  which the mEss a d  stiffness both vary 
l inear ly  from the root value t o  zero at the  t i g .  Zero- end 10-percent 
offset  were treated fo r  this type of bean w i t h  both the cantilever and 
hinged root .  
I approach and a more exact  process.  Figure 1 shows the  cases  tudied  using 
I1 
The Southwell frequencies were obtained w i t h  the  use of the mode 
shapes f o r  the nonrotating beam whereas the trGe or reference frequen- 
cies were obtained by a Rayleigh-Bitz energy grocedure involving 
expansion of the  rotating bean Ioodes i n  terms of the nol?rotating Modes 
of a uniform beam. For the cantilever beams, f ive  no-nrotating uniform 
4 
nodes were used i n  the expansion. For the hinged beams, a pendulum mode 
was used in  addi t ion to ;he five nonrcteting nodes. Sm-e of t'le resul ts  
of t h i s  investigation ere shown in f igures  2 t o  5 .  
The variation of bending freqiency with r c t s t i o m l  speed for  a 
unifo-m hinged bean: is  shown in  f igure  2. Tie rmge of 
i n  t h i s   f i g f l e  i s  rougNy 25 percent above tha t  er-countered in  current  
helicopters. From the results shown it i s  evident tbt  the Southwell 
results are quite accurate,  the naximun error being about 3 percent i n  
frequency squared or only about 11 percent i o  frequency. This mimum 
error  i s  about the same for  a l l  tlwee nodes. 
[*I2 
2 
In order to avoid confusion, results for the 5-perceGt-offset case 
are not sham in  th i s  f i gu re .  They f a l l  roughly midway between the 
0- and 10-percent-offset cwves and show the same type of agreement 
between exact and So.rtir;well results. 
Frequency results for the "linear" type hinged! beam are shown i n  
figure 3. From this figure it is  apparent that the Southwell results 
are extrezely Eccurate, even for the highest rotational speeds shown. 
A comparison of freqcency results Tor the uniforx and the '%.near" 
type hinged bean i s  given i n  figure 4. The most Lnpcrtant thing t o  be 
noted from t h i s  camparison is t'ne difference in slope between the dashed 
and so l id  l i ne  f c r  each mode. The slope of each of these l ines i s  
directly proportional t o  the Boutiiwell constmt.  The large differeoce 
i n  slape, perticularly evident for the first made, indicates that a 
s ingle   vahe  of the Southwell constant f o r  each mode could not ede- 
quately predict the variazions of frequency with rotat icnal  speed which 
are shown i n  the figure. 
FreqGency results for uniform cantilever 5eam are presenxed i n  
figure 5 .  Tine rvlge or" 
?or tine kinged Seams; the difference in scale i s  &iie to  the  fec t  tha t  
t h e  first bending frequency of a "mif0-m; ninged bean is  ebaut four  times 
greater than the first bending frequency of E unfforn centilever Seam. 
For each node the lower dashed and sol id  curve are for zero offset and 
the upper pair  are f o r  10-2ercent of fse t .  
bsJ2 corresponds roughly to  tha t  covered! 
From, the figure it is apparent that the Southwell results are very 
accurate for the second and th i rd  modes. For the first mode, however, 
the error il?_ frequency i s  smewhat larger,  &bout 3 percent. Similar 
results obtained f o r  cantilever be- w i t h  mass and stiffness  distribll t ion 
varying linezrly from the roct value to zero et t he   t i p  show about the 
c 
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same type of agreement between the Southwell and the more exact results 
as  are given in  f igu re  5 .  Since the error in Southwell res-ults for the 
first mode is roughly the same for both these cases it i s  reasonable t o  
assme that agplying e correction factor deterailled by the error  shown 
i n  figure 5 w i l l  result i n  =ore accurate prediction of'the first mode 
bending frequency of ot'cer cantilever beams as w e l l .  
Fron the foregoir-!! evaluation of the Southwell approach it was con- 
cluCied that Southwell constan-ts based on the nonrotating beam mode shaDes 
lead t o  reasollably accurzte bending frequencies of rotating helicopter 
blades. The evaluation also shoved that the Southwell constarlts vary 
appreciably with bean! mass and s t i f fness   dis t r ibut ion.  
CEARTS FOR EREQUENCY DEZZRMINATION 
In order t o  nrovide a means for   rapidly  es that ing  rotor-blase 
benang frequencies, the nonrotatiq frequency coefficients, zero-offset 
Southwell constan-ts, and offset  correction coefficients for Southwell 
comhz?dx have been computed f o r  a ser ies  of beams w i t h  l ineez nass md 
stiffness distributions.  The range of mass and stiffness distributions 
was se lec ted   to  encoxpass variations found in   cur ren t ly  manufactured 
blades w i t h  sane l a t i t ude  fo r  new design. 411 the constants are based 
on the mo6e shapes of the  nonrotatirg beem which were obtained by stand- 
ard nuzllericzl iteretion procedures. The cantilever modes were obtained 
using 10 s ta t ions w h i l e  the hinged nodes were obtained using 15 stat ions.  
- 
I 
The variation of the nonrotating frequency coefficient an, with 
bean mass a d  stiffaess dis t r ibut ion i s  s h a m  i n  figure 6. The ebscissa 
is the r a t i o  of t i p  mss to   roo t  mss, 1.0 represents a constant mass 
be=, and 0 the case where the mass varies  l inear ly  t o  zero Et the tis. 
The solid curves are f o r  be- w i t ' l  comtsnt stiffness along the 
ler?gth, the dashed curves f o r  beams where the stiffness drops t o  half 
the root value a t  the t ip ,  an6 the long- and short-dashed curves f o r  
beans where the s t i f fness  is zero a t  the t ip .  
Figure 7 permits selecting an accoqanying value for the Southwell 
cons tmt  for  beas  wi th  zero  hinge offset .  The variation with s t i f fness  
distribution appems quite s a l ,  pLrt icular ly   for   the first node. 
Actudly, however, there is a maxtmm differeme of about 5 percent. 
The variation  with mass distribution is obviously sonewhat more pro- 
nounced f o r  all the modes shown. Tne zero-offset Southwell constant is 
not shown for the zero or  pendulum mode since it is always unity in&- 
b pendent of the mass end s t i f fness   dis t r ibut ion of the beam. 
6 
In  orcer  to  account for cases where the 'zlinge is  offset  from the 
axis os' rotation, offset correction coefficients Kl have also been 
computed f o r  this f d l y  of beam. T'nese coefficients, when multislied 
by the offset given as e. f ract ion of tke free beam length, yield  the 
correction  to be added t o  the zero-offset Soutbwell constant. 
The variation of this offset  coefficient i s  sham in  f igu re  8. It 
is evident t h a t  this variation is quite similar to that shown in   f i gu re  7 
except fo r  the zero mode. An expression for the zero-mode offset coef- 
ficients presented here is  given in reference 2. 
Results similar t o  those presected in   f igures  6 t o  8 have also been 
obtained for cantiiever beams and a re  shown in  f igures  9 t a  11. Tne 
effect  of root  f ixi ty  on the Smthwell comtant for the various modes can 
be deduced by comparing the curves in figures 8 and 9 w i t h  those i n  
figures 10 and 11. It shculd be mentiorred that a more eccurate estiration 
for the first bending frequency of a rotating csntiiever beam should be 
obtainable by reducing the Zrequency obtained usins the cherts and Soutk?well's 
equation by a srall percentage which may be  quickly e s t imted  from figure 5 .  u 
In order t o   i l l u s t r a t e   t he  type of accuracy which can be expected 
i n  using the frequency charts of figures 6 t o  11, bending frequencies 
have been estinated  for  the first three nodes of four existing helicop- 
ter-blades, all of which are hinged. The following procedure was used 
in this estimation: 
(1) Straight  l ines were faired through  the m and EI distribu- 
t ions for  the blade, large values near the root being ignored. 
(2)  From these  fairirgs,  the  ffective  root  values of and E1 and 
the necessary tip-to-root ratios were chtained. 
(3) By using these  ratios,  values of an, Kg, and K1 were obtained 
f r m  the charts. 
(4 )  Substitution of these constants into the Southwell equation 
yielded the bending frequencies at zero and at rated rotor speed. 
The resu l t s  are shown i n  table I. The  m and E1 distributions 
fo r  tine blades are shorn on the left-hm-d side of the table. The sc tua l  
distribution i s  given by the solid lines. The &shed l ine  i s  the l inear  
approximation selected to regresent this variation. It should be empha- 
sized that these  l inear   agproxhtfons used in estinating the frequen- 
c ies  were the   i n i t f a l  ones selected and were not j-aggled to obtain the 
best  agreement. The frequencies shown as exact i n  this figure are values 
furnished by the  manflacturer. 
7 
If t’ne exact and estimated results f o r  the blades are compared, it 
is evidect that the results are qulte accurate when the crudeness of 
the l inear approximations used i s  considered. It is interesting t o  note 
t h a t   i n  all cases the estimated frequency of the rotating beam is more 
accurate than that for the nonrotating been; this indicates that the 
l i cea r  approximatiom yield =ore accurate values f o r  the Southwell con- 
stants than for the nonrotating frequency coefficients. 
.. 
Although no comparisons have been made f o r  fixed end blades, it is  
believed that even more accumte results should be obtaimble  for  this 
end condition since large vzlues of root   s t i f fness  can be more accurately 
accounted fo r  by using  the  offset  correction  factors. 
A l l  the  results presenter3 i n  this paper a re   for  bending vibration 
i n  a plene n o m 1  t o  the p k e  03 rotation. Frequencies for vibration 
i n  any other plane can be easi ly  determined fro= these results, hcwever, 
by mems of a simple fo-mula proposed by Lo and Renbarger ( r e f .  3 ) .  
To sumnarize, it has been shown that the Southwell approach, based 
on nonrotating mode shapes, provides a ressonably accurate means of pre- 
a c t i n g  frequency chan-ges due t o  rotational  speed  for most current  heli-  
coster blades. It has been found, however, Knat a single Southwell 
constact for each Eode can-n-ot yield accurate results fo r  all csses, 
pzr t icular ly  if the mass distribution of the blades i s  quite different.  
In order t o  aid the designer, cherts have been presented which perni t  
the rapid estimation of nonrotating frequencies, of Southwell constants, 
and of the offset correction coefficients f o r  Southwell const&ts, f r m  
which reasonably accurate frequencies cas be readily obtained f o r  rota- 
ting blades. In exengle applications, the method gave good e s t imt ions  
of the bendirg Trequencies of actual ro to r  blades. 
Langley Aeronautical  Laboratory, 
National Advisory Comnittee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va., Jure 18, 1954. 
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TABLE I 
EXACT AND ESTIMATED  FREQUENCIES FOR SEVERAL 
MANUFACTURED BLADES 
I I WMD. RADIANSISEC I WD. RADIANSISEC I 
k FAIRED 
L 
R 
ISf 
60.5  58.9  2nd 
21.1  21.6 50.6  49.2 
92.4 92.2 
3rd 154.0 148.0 I 12.1 , 122.0 
2nd 
200.0 126.0 125.5 3rd 
78.3  74.0 21.9  21.11st 
134.4  132.0 
63.7 I 59 207.5 
, 
43.7 
I 3.4 
70.3 7 I .O 
124.0  125.0 94.5 
4 I .6 
94.9  3rd 
37.8  37.9  14.6 
9 
50.0 
10 
CANTILEVER 
"LINEAR" TYPE 
e 3  
T - J O L  
HfNGED 
i 
Figure 1. - Beams t reated by "exact" and Southwell rrethocis. 
MODE 
1st 
SIX-MODE EXPANSION 
SOUTHWELL APPROACH 
2nd 
3rd 
Fig-=e 2.- Eending freqaencies of ;-miform hinged be=. 
l2 r MODE 
11 
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Figure 3.  - Eending frequencies of "linear" type hinged bean. 
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Figure 4. - Comparison of uniform and "linear" type hinged beans. 
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Figure 5.- Effect of rotational speed on the bending frequencies 
of s. mifom camilever  bem. 
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Figure 6.- 3ending frequency coefficients an for hinged beans with 
linear mass and stiffness distributiom. 
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Figure 7.- Zero-offset Soutkwell constants KO, f o r  hinged  beams with 
linear m s s  and stiffness  distributions. 
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Figure 8.- Offset correction coefficients f o r  Sollthwell constmts 
f o r  hipsea be- with  l icear nass aad stifffiess cEstribiltions. 
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Figure 9.- Bending frequency coefficients an for cantilever  beams 
with linear mss and stiffness  distributions. 
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Figure 10.- Zero-offset SoxLkwell corxstants KOn for cantilever beans 
with linear mss arld stiffness distributions. 
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Figure 11.- Offset correction coefficients for Southwell constants K1n 
for cantilever h e m s  with l i nea r  rmss and otiffness d i s t r i k t i o n s .  
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